Come to **Science Café Cleveland**: a lively, informal scientific discussion in an inviting atmosphere of food and drink.

**This month’s topic:**

“Spider silk: an evolutionary experiment in a biological supermaterial”

*featuring*

**Dr. Todd Blackledge**  
Associate Professor, Department of Biology, University of Akron  
(with co–experts Sam Evans, MS Candidate & Sara Suva, Biology Undergraduate)

**WHERE:** The Tasting Room at Great Lakes Brewing Company  
(The Tasting Room is separate from the restaurant and is located at 2701 Carroll Ave, Cleveland)

**WHEN:** *Monday, January 10th, 2011*  
Drinks at 6:30 pm, discussion starts around 7:00 pm

**WHO:** Sponsored by Case Western Reserve University (www.case.edu/affil/sigmaxi/)  
WCPN ideastream, and Great Lakes Brewing Company

*Science Café Cleveland takes place on the second Monday of each month at GLBC. A few free appetizers are provided, and participants are welcome to purchase additional food and drinks.*